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WHO IS GOING TO SOLVE
V, TUB fARMEKS PROBLEMS?

?
(ByBodolphus Stridor.

Ttiis ia proble. of which the
tamers are thinkiar about today and
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lieve the people have forgotten Forbes Hill, there exists an organiaataoa .nj laboratory of Industrial chemistry at
11 independent coal power stations o the University of North Carotin eathink of more
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looking to the State and Federal .DDja&chian regie that ia attempt- - fciittia. for this yywioa Am fchis--I

and that they- - may use textile not
only woven from North Carolina, cot-
ton Vtilla, but also dyed with 4 yeas
manufactured from North "'tna
raw Mttioai.'i it Uii'ifL

serve.
; v r IGovernment, to solve their problems.

and (on V the late toi. vuvw n. upon tne courtesy of a Democratic
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Elizabeth Citv to Clvde in the west l"t"u" . agncuimre. irig anything for the fanners, they
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and hydro-electr- ic power systems is-- has boon found to be a very valuable
to a super-pow- er combine that will eeei. - Too ofcarafteriatiot
uippiy commerce and industry with cf the coal that aavw prrven ndo--a
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are helping, them In many ways, l
have always beard it said that you

. , candidal' Dfwes
panctuatea his mfomiU. re marks Wtthv
many "Damns." But there is be feard
aad' ftfetrraia) for vactuatioa-o- o tW

support on years ago Stanly coun parties u
to the fanners. Bis own record as
tiovemor and the record of the .Demo-
cratic Congress appeal net alone te

could not .help anyone who would not
help "hiateelf . I is this way with the

'ty had a very Wight Republican
paper. Its editor, a deserving man,
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ynfclir" Party in North Carolina .

fjj, latest article published in last
'"Sunday Ne Observer is as

follows: .

I have been saying for years that
the negro Is the only natural Repub-

lican in the Southern States. He
much by hiswas made so not

emancipation as t.y the subsequent
continuous coddling of the Boston
cult of South haters It was un-

fortunate for the negro himself, who
was being educated and given a
home by native white folks of the
South. And the negro faUlly failed
to appreciate his friends and his

bought ambassadorships to take the n.m-- n, ,nH;-i..- . .Vh m. they have aotWn doing their part. toMJTZf'j UvlI have talked with several farmers
t UamUhdiiaUeaa Hit havo
been mad to General John J. Perth--places of noted scholars in the dip loudly votersThe record speaks so unjuucM mumv vm Duim l ruin mi umm tii Mir - amuit Ai.Tt,hbiMiiabout joiningNews and Ob--cannot hear promises

server, August 19th.
anrthryTouKl
the men who are run-- 1

fi
. . btaW in mmn. " J P?1'' '..na 'to,.r WsHa , (iki idhrit iOP; Wild

ing association
would join, but
ning it are business men''. We have

lomatic service.
President Harding was not ad-

vised to act as Wilson did and sus-
pend some of the flexible rules and
give place to Republicans so far as
we know. Consequence: Not a sin-
gle North Carolina Republican got a

could be used in the hydro-dot--I- f"""' w vtl;'T w.gSgfff7M 1 W,)vj fi -got to have business men to run aOLD JOHN BARLEYCORN
GETS 'EM IN THE END trie plants in thhi state instead ofthing like this. The men who run a coal. The eok could be easilv used

own condition
he could not foreign appointment. '..J it

sisITnliVA white folk to make an excellent water gas; for'
the production 4 heating gaa forOut at Los Angeles, Cal., Norman

the Shelby, better known as "Kid" Mc--di- - And the hogs had eaten upand policy ofsee the propriety
Ho vnt nt elections as

marketing association
have to be well trained in business.
You often hear farmers say, "I do not
believe marketing will be
a success". I want to say right here
if it is not a success the farmers are

the
m '- :i.i.i'tfta emtiJmw liiw
-- ic mar loot .jtjTS stffhome affairs.

Why are you
Coy, once the idol of the fight fan

Carolina the world over, is heinc held hv tha North A.

municipalities or M could be mod di- -'
rectly as fuel. i , i i

In the east-centra- l section of North
Carolina, in Lee, Moore and Chatham

i.'j.seitav ukjf instpssaai sJi,'

tmar;to blame. It belongs to them and
police on a charge of having caused
the death of one of his former wives,
Mrs. Theresa Mors, and while the

Republican ?
What hope ?

None.
You are too old

iitii iu:y4 bum- iasi'9dt:i i criaacoL

white folks did, but he invariably
plumped solidly for the Republican
ticket, regardless of the quality or
of his own interest.

white votetheAs a consequence,
became more sol. lied for

and where the negroes were
solidly massed the white race tooK

other and more effective measures to

them only and why not support it
The farmer's problems are not go-

ing to be solved in Washington or Ra
or eise you are chain of evidence has not been thor- -

counties, lies the Deep River 'Coal
field of our state. A hundred million
tons of available coal was at one
time the estimate placed en this field,;
but very recent rindersrrourid exnlora-- .

too young, or it may be you or your oughly tightened around the i;j cwo H::son fought for the flag that has since leigh, or anywhere except in thefighter, it seems almost certain that
tions have opened up new and larger I

'iij-'- i M.:nnaings, making any estimate mere-- :; Iin
..'.'ItL' iita W Ji...

nrmii nTuu'iKimnress the negro, culminating
vote- -

The lat- -
taking away his right to
stitutionally or other" i

should and will make a very excellent

McCoy is in for the greatest battle
of his career a fight for his life.

It is known that McCoy was with
the woman when her death occurred.
He is said to have denied and then
admitted her murder but the odds are
against him.

Bleary-eye- d, with nerves a quiver
and presenting not even a semblance

neighborhood where the farmers live.
When the farmer's problems are
solved they will be solved by the
farmers themselves. It is the eco-
nomic side of agriculture that the
farmers are concerned about; it mat-
ters not how much cotton, tobacco,
grain, livestock, fruit or vegetables
we produce, if we cannot produce
them at a profit how much better off

ThursdaySeptmber 1.1924ter perhaj:
asset in the coal field super-pow- er

system.
Heretofore, the' coal from this field

Iioston culttheAnd what could

been tattered and torn by slack-
ers through veto of the soldiers'
bonus.

Roosevelt wanted to .Jight. Cool-idg- e

was not too old.
How many generals got killed in

the big war? All of them could not
have been on the big staff and safe
from the reach of Big Bertha Krupp.

This staff business seems to be a
good life preserver. General Dawes
must have been on the staff.

One man said my letters were
strong enough but not long enough.

Here is length, anyhow.

Round Trip Fare Front High Point, N. C ;has enjoyed the unsavory reputation
of being the smokiest solid fuel

1' ,of his one-tim- e self, McCoy is baffled
as to what turn to make. He admits

like a low volatile coal in hand- -are we 7 Say a man grows S'2,000.00 $9.00stoked furnaces and small stoves.l i OPnl-r- h nf fttrr rn a rtva nf Ion,lost at least the
Kep.ihHcan party
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do about it '.'

Nothing.
And they did it.

So that since h

power to vote the

has amounted to
Southern State- - et
purposes of deh-i'.-

conventions.
Occasionally it

congressman troin

eiit li.r exchange ber just what occurred on the day or vestment, taxes, depreciation on ma- - Yl l" e

the hour of the tragedy. ,chinery, fertilizer, and labor; he has su( ""stances, most of the heat
vr-- .. ,.i . ..ml. - nn nmfif left hnw m.v, hotter ff being lost by excessive smoke nro--Nationali
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naces wouiu convert this coal into a
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this region, to use impounded waterVirginia

schedule. Then he began to increase scl nls larm and Put tne money on
these until he became an inveterate .'"terest and go to work at public
user of alcoholic stimulants and work- - 1 tnink I would be safe in

His predicament today he at- - inS that we have farmers in North
tributes to those. Carolina, and elsewhere for that mat- -

No matter how strong be a man or ter- - who to not for the family as a
woman, physically or mentally, if wnole make a yearly income of more
they stick to John Barleycorn and to than ten or twenty cents per day. It
drugs, they'll get 'em in the end. It ls not because they do not work nor

listrict, and two or three in
of Tenessee and Kentucky. 7.00avaiiaDie during certain seasons,;the hill

1Mrth Carolina was good missionary
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goods; t s because they do not re- -
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sians, possibly more so. High Point cc,vc prout on wnat mey uo pro-
duce. Farmers can and should nameHerald. 10:22 am.1;:
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10:45 a.ihjv

In an address on the occasion of
Lincoln's birthday President Coolidge
spoke on honesty in public office de-

claring "I am a Republican, but I
cannot on that account shield any
one because he is a republican".

The New York World answers the
President:

Six months have passed since that
pledge was given to the country. How
successfully has the president carried
out his promise?

Not once with so much as a single
line in a single public statement ha
the president referred by name to
Fall and Forbes, whose admitted and
established guilt in public office
neither he nor any ether honest man
is ready to defend. Two public ser-
vants guilty of offenses against good
faith have been permitted by the ex-
ecutive head of the government to es-

cape in anonymity from public crime.
Six months have passed, and the

president's promise to "punish the
guilty" in the case of Forbes has

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF
the price they receive for their prod-
ucts. The farmer works all the year
to produce cotton or tobacco, hauls it
to the market and asks the merchant
what he will give him for the product.
The merchant buys at his price and
many time he only holds it one day
and makes more profit on the product

The 15th annual convention of the
Singers' union will be held at Pleas-
ant Garden M. E. church, September
14th, beginning at 11 o'clock, a. m.

10:55 affi:; ;

5:00p.jn, (C.1T.) ,
A special attraction at the meeting

SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

The Conner 1 Year

and

"Life of Woodrow Wilson"
By Josephus Daniels

Both for $3.50

The entire life-stor- y of Woodrow

Round trip fares from all stations Creensborott C&ar--
lotte, Tayloraville to Charlotte and Marion to. Blacks,.

will be the singing of Prof.
W. Sebren, of Asheville.

George j tnat farmer does, who has worked
the whole year to produce it. The
farmers must make a profit of their , burg. Tickets on sale September 18th. - for molar :

territory for the party, hut it gets
no recognition at Washington in the
Cabinet for these long ears, and it
is fast slumping into Republican "in-

nocuous destitudo" along with
Georgia and Mississippi, and is slid-

ing towards white man's rule only.
Nor can an invasion of northern
speakers rally a decent minority,
especially when some of the speak-

ers became notorious for trying to
buy the Presidency of this Nation.
The bluff has been tried out too of-

ten to fool our home folks.
The day is past when young men

are going to forsake the Democratic
party in order to join a party that
turns them down whenever office is
mentioned and grabs everything in
sight for its own little autocratic
hog machine.

And, if 1 must repeat, the Russell
regime rings too awful and is too
recent for the people to close their
eyes.

Another thing: The negro erred
in the fact that he was always sol-

idly wet. His vote kept prohibition
out of this State so long. He is
wet now.

The bootleg business has gone into
his hands mainly and as bellboy or
other sort he is the whi.-kc- y agent.

Formerly the liquor trade was
mainlv in the hands of Jews for le- -

trains scheduled to reach Charlotte afid Blacksbirxg: soMrs. Frances Belle Yarborough, Prlucts and the only one who can
wife of A. A. Yarborough, died at hendemand il is the farmers themselves
home in High Point Saturday night and sl"ul" do We must or--

from heart disease. Mrs. Yarborough e&mze if we expect to make a profitcome to a federal indictment followed Tickets good going on special train only torn mainline ,.... . .nnJ a 11 1 A J
was born January 16. 1886. in David- - "ur prooucis.by a fog. It is the privilege of the

and was 5b years old.government's attorneys to press for son county, Wilson is chronicled. Wilson the
a prompt trial of rorbes. I hey take
no action, as if they thought that the Stuart Kennedy, aged 18, died Sat-o- n

theadministration would prefer not to tm'ay night at his home
have its inability to forestall corrup- - Thomasville-Hig- h Point highway fol- -

Farmers in North Carolina have
never sold any of their products. They
have hauled them to town and taken
the price somebody decided to give
them. Then they will grumble that
they haveJLQ. chance. The merchants
are organised and tey set a certain
price on their goods and they get it.
When the farmer goes to the merchant
he pays the price the merchant de-

mands for the goods he buvs. and

tion disclosed in the course ot a cam-- , 'owing an niness irom lypnoid lever.

man, teacher, politician, father, presi-

dent, the world's greatest figure of
the 20th century. Famous events,

personal glimpses, and intimate
sketches are cited which the author

88) leaving Atlanta so as to reach original Starting
point on or before midnight Monday, September 22, 1924. --

Baggage may be checked on these tickets. .'. , .
' ;f '

Tickets will be honored in punmatf sleeping1 or parlor :

cars returning by paying for pullman accomraodations, .

This is a wonderful opportunity to visit Atlanta, the
"HUB" of the South, and affords a good opportunity to
visit the famous Confederate Memorial at" STONE
MOUNTAIN. , l ..
This is the last excursion of the season to Atlanta.
For further information call on any Southern Railway

Agent " ''"'

Curtis Braswell, 14 months old son
of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Braswell, of
Charlotte, was scalded to death Sat-
urday when a percolator on the
stove tilted and spilled its contents
over the child's bod v.

when the farmer sells his products alone is able to write with authority,
the price is named by the merchant. . .
This is unfair to the farmer and :The ok 18 wntten with a complete--- !

anecdote whichuc lemeuieu, tne on.y person nesg of deUil a jwho can do it is the farmer.
is the only solution for makes it read like a romance,

the farmer's problems.
alone can strike the dice from the
middle man's hands, who is gambling

Thomas H. Hoover, of Providence,
R. I., is visiting friends and relatives
in High Point after an absence of
X years from the city. When Hoover
left High Point there were only two
manufacturing plants in the town,
these living Snow Lumber Company
and the Barker Manufacturing Com-
pany, and the city then was only a
small ullage.

ONLY A FEW COPIES LEFTwith the very chance of your children
being sent to college, lighting your

R. H. GRAHAM
Division Passenger Agent

Charlotte, N.C

paign.
Six months have passed, and the

pledge of early spring that Teapot
Dome would come before the courts
still waits to be fulfilled. Funds vot-
ed by congress for the prosecution
have run out. So the Herald Tribune
tells us. The government's special at-
torneys are unpaid. But there is no
suggestion that this is a public busi-
ness of enough importance for the de-

partment of justice to take up the
case before the campaign ends. "Presi-
dent Coolidge," we are told, instead,
"will bring the matter to the atten-
tion of congress" in December.

Six months have passed, and the
same clique that surrounded Forbes
in the veteran's bureau keeps its hold.
"All the laws in the mind of man," as-

serts a republican senator (Mr. Oldie
of Nevada), member of the senate
committee of investigation, will not
make the bureau function properly un-
til "officials in key positions" have
been removed from office.

Six months have passed, and, as
Senator Walsh points out, Admiral
Robinson, who furnished the brains
for the navy department in the

bargain, is still head of the
bureau of engineering, to whose care
the navy's interests in the oil reserves

gitimale purposes chiefly. Put tney
have iiuit with the I have
no word against Jews a; traders.
The are the masters in all trading
circles, whether as banker- - or mak-
ers of clothes. And on f them,
from down to Iv.hloss, are
some politicians. knhh.ss did a
shrewd Ihing when he mpiired of a
prospective appointee a prohibition
agent a certificate of 1 moral
character from two preachers. True,
some of them fell off the bandwag-
on and o- their jh , hut the ex-

ception dne.-n-'t pnAi' overmuch.
But a Jew a. king rharacter for
his nihordinate, from Christian
preachers makes old rats smile.

The greatest Jew in
the historian of the race, not

excepted, was not a .lew, hut was a
Jewess, Mrs. Nathan Straus, who
when the Titanic wa diking was
offered escaiie, hut, clinging to her

larm Duiiuings with a modern light-
ing system, and having the necessary
things of life. The only trouble with

marketing today is that
the farmers are not supporting it. If
75 per cent of the farmers belonged
to marketing associations

iiiiiiininitiiiiiKiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiftiigiiininitiiiitiiimtifditan
tl. ,

During the month of August there
were h births in High Point town-
ship, Guilford county, and four
deaths.

?osI1 .
.iiiMitMutiiiiiiitiiiiHtiitiiiuaitiHttiiiiij

mey could control the price; not un-t- il

this is reached will
it ckn,,!,! The MllMllM,llwpilmarlcetmg function as

'Ww 4;0';mttKKMtJ .wr"4.

Lee R. Fulp and Robert L. 4leed
are held in Mecklenburg county jail
on charge of killing W. W. Johnson,
Mount Holly barber, who was found
In the home of Reed Saturday after-
noon dead with a bullet wound
through his head.

UNLiMmttm
thing- - to do is for the farmers to get
into this organization and put their
shoulders to the wheel. If the men
who are in charge of the business are
not running it as it ought to be run,
turn them out and put someone in who '

will think first of the farmer's inter- -
husband's neck 'We have

'oaif'. ' ,. ;tlmM M 1 r-r- t'.Rasil Storkard Lindley, a prosper--
are intrusted: "Robinson, tutored for est Do not kill your Hog because he ; lt.it' illoun and well known vounar man of

fij.- - if ms. r.n-- -the place by Doheny; Robinson, who the Silk Hope neighborhood, Chat-- j n,u on him but 8"et rid of them
ham county, was killed in an accident

ears. Why
ther'" And

ii husband.
anient,

'f Populism,
of govern--
some able

that I have
through a

n as little

lived together fifty ;

should we not die tnr
she went down with n

She deserves a unrld ni
Proceeding the nn.

with iU vague thenrn
ment, the parly develop
conscientious public iikm

not heretofore mintionr
desire to say nn niu h

wMifcui oi naving originated tne idea
of taking the oil out of the land and
storing it in tanks, to be paid for with

at a saw mill near his home Friday
afternoon.

and save the dog.
marketing marketing is the only hope
of salvation left for the farmer.
Farmen you can put the Job over if
you will.

Farmers, let's get busy and get
down to Rome real hard thinking on
this question. If you exuect to farm

s the contents of the re--
serves." ' A. Crouse Jones, college graduate

Six months have panned, and Rain and scientific farmer and dairyman,
whose admitted policy it was to who disappeared Tuesday of last

convey to Doheny those same reserves week from his home five miles west
of public wealth which the govern-'o- f Lexington in Davidson county, re--

We are in position loans at ,t:
why not do the Job right? Sell the 6 per cehUinterestyayab day of each NOr.

vember. We do'noi reaWre any repayment of tHe
men L n attorneys are attempting to re-- i turned rriday. He disappeared af- - cotton or tobacco through the

remains director of the bureau ter having- - drawn his savings out of erative associations and get a larger Kit

space a." possible. 1 cm not and did
not forget them

Judge Tritrhard w:i a n an of re-
markable power and would have
Compelled fame in any part nf the
country- - Judge Robert M. Iouglas
Was a lincere patriot of considerable
ability and 1 might nay the same of

- Judge Furchen.

Six months have passed. The presi- -' an automobile. He could not
mark time. He does none of count for his absence othr ih.n h.t cipal fiiiringite'period if the Yoaii'Tbut do give : tov,A'e fi

. ' .... . ' '--',' ..i..tir!;.et.! 4 t ; ; v. j p - , h
'V--.-,-f-inose simple practical, honest things he found himself in Hpartanburr 8

m -
, Major W. A. Guthrie was a patriot

. J and a man. Jphn C. Angier was a
" wuiu iiuui wwn wiLn v, fwiT wTvimy morning. Hit phys--
Ilfe, anUdpaU the straight-forwar- d Iclan mtprmses the Mief that Mr
criticism of aa hondrable opponent, or . Jones was a victim of amnesia.

return from them. It can be done, so

associations have
proved to be a uccos out in Cali-
fornia. Thee orranixationl started
with a very few members, but, had to
got a majority of , the fanpera to
Joio before it waj a racceu. The
South noesesaes the Rfeatett agrieul-tur- al

poaaibiliUo in the' United
States and U la blessed with practic-
ally every other fiatoral reeourco
know to man.. It oovelopinent Into

, .. unonu, poimcaiiy siraigni disprove that he think It enough to
t .. v.n...y w mo lovaoie pledge himself ana let It go at that. The Reform ru .1 nui

Kf. at any Interest date he desires,- - V :i-zff- r.

P .. t. -- V .c;ii' f iuj.;.;, '.. A I, '": 1' yj,l Kni.,-M- - M
53 i

A ml U..VI l..- - rv L . .. :" - r " - ii.uunwu, will DCgin M mr ,.u r . V"" "rr: J mr-- hmiiw uiioii parxman for the ehnick
'. " uui iur MiiBi iiB DVBBOiiai inuvniv mi m iaft nf i rkn ii. fknAfished by all North Carolinians of! remains BaoMeliotMo. But hi polit-- 1 too greatest market of this countryzLtTLAf " "Ways U Work ea the aew M00f0 eoH awaiu only the full developmetrt of itiepw house at FsyeUevtlle la CamberUiid ! erricultore thnnirh maeeMtai nwm.

.. , intelligent.
Bat hack to the party.

"
". U ha rone to mit Um woorlUno

JJ;W.t)n;cleared or p
Pyln good rcpairjiarms must ttfeateVi k f

county will ho atartod a aooa a theat the twining place, the fonoral or- - staoio oa im vile oelootod for thewr oeinf sung oy bogil Poor 9- - , COTQWOS BSTAK ACCEPTS

"The Democratic party elated mora
ouuaiof are ton ow n4 removed.had rjrWtnln uut

tronf'rmd. ' ''7- -'
J And the tunXprmn ' '.Dr. T. A, Smith arwl W. W. tUrts--progressive measure for the beaefit
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